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Madison, Wis.—Groves Women's co-operative house, 110 We Johnson 

ste, and Rochdale Men's co-operative, 205 Ne Mills, will hold joint open 

houses Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18, Clarice Wruck, president of Groves house, 

announced today. 

"Students and faculty are invited," Miss Wruck said, "and we hope 

they'll come. Our purpose is to let some of the faculty who helped us get 

started at Groves eight years ago see some of the improvements we've made. 

We do all our own work, even down to the decorating," she added. 

Among guests of honor invited are: Pres. and Mrs. E. B. Fred, 

Prof. and Mrs. Harold Groves (after whom the Women's co-operative is 

named), Atty. and Mrs. B. We Huiskamp, Profs. Paul L. MacKendrick, L. E. 

Drake, Walter R. Agard, Keith McGary, and Helen White. 

Tours of the two ‘co-op! residences will start at 2 Pelle and 

refreshments will be served in both houses, according to Miss Wruck. At 

3:30 Sociology Instructor J. P. Chiozza will give a talk at Groves house. : 

Dancing will follow the open=house program from 5:30 one 

There are 19 men residents at Rochdale and 23 women who live at 

Groves. Last year Groves sponsored a young displaced Polish student, and 

through joint efforts at fund raising, the two co-ops brought Adela Kalvary 

to this country to study at the UW and live at Groves. 

it
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Pointing out her route to Oxford, England, where she will study on a Full- 

bright fellowship for next year, lirs. Marie Cohrane (center) explains to fellow 

residents of Groves Co-op, Uli women's residence, that she hopes to take time out 

to visit some cooperative residences abroad. Interested onlookers from Groves 

are (from left to right): Polish born Adela Kalvary, a former member of the 

Polish underground; pert 19~year-old, Japanese-American Carolyn Konoshima, 

president of Groves this year; iirs. Cochrane; and iliembership Chairman Clarice 

Wruck, 20, from Norwalk, Wisconsin. 
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By Gwyneth Roe 

Madison, Wis.--Last June a short, blonde girl trudged wearily up W. Johnson 

street in Madison, Wis., looking for house number 110). She had travelled over 

5,000 miles to get there and was eager to see her new home. She spotted it under 

a sign that read Groves Co-op, residence for women. Beside it was another sign 

with an arrow pointing down some steps that said Green Lantern Eating Coop. 

She was. familiar with both names. The members of the two co-ops had raised 

a thousand dollars to bring over a displaced person from Germany to study at the 

University of Wisconsin. ilemories of the Warsaw Ghetto, the Polish underground, 

and a slave labor camp behind her, the girl climbed the steps of Groves Co-op and 

rang the bell. Not long after she had crossed the threshold Adela Kalvary "had 

come home." 

According to residents of the Co-op, the house has a way of doing that to 

people. It is a somewhat shabby structure tucked away on a side street close 

to the University campus. But it is a unique home to 30-odd girls from a variety 

of nationalities, religions, and races. They are proud of it. 

Back in 1943 a group of co-ed students at the University decided to put into 

practice an idea they had long held - to bring together under one roof girls from 

different races and nationalities and to keep expenses at a minimum by doing all 

the work of up-keep and maintenance themselves. Helped by Prof. Harold Groves of 

the UW economics department, they first rented a house at 150 Langdon street, 

later a fraternity house on Henry street. 
~more=
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In 1946 they went into business for themselves by purchasing the house at 

110) WwW. Johnson. The transaction involved a contract loan and a $200 monthly 

mortgage payment. orth 425,000, the structure has done yeoman service during 

the past five years. 

Today Groves Co-op is a well-established institution on campus. Its members 

come from many countries, major in many different fields, take an active part 

in campus life, and maintain one of the highest grade point averages at the 

University. 

Rent per semester is .70 for a single room and $65 for a double. During 

summer school, rooms can be had for as little as (30. Meals are available at 

cost at the Green Lantern Eating Co-op in the basement. A meal ticket for a week 

costs {6.50 and provides lunch and dinner daily except Sunday. 

Reason it is possible to maintain such low rates is a share-the-work program 

whereby each girl assumes some responsibility for maintenance and upkeep of the 

house. Work crews go over the living rooms, hallways, and baths during the week. 

On Saturday mornings the girls roll up their sleeves and houseclean for two hours. 

The residents, during the school year, redecorate, paint, and do-over the furniture 

as the need arises. 

Complete self-government rules at the Co-op. A governing board directs all 

activities of the house including mortgage payments. Business meetings are held 

once a week, officers are elected onee a year. 

House parents, usually graduate students, live at the Co-op, attending 

meetings, advising, listening to any "beefs" that may arise. ‘his year iir. and 

Mrs. Wesley B. Terwilliger are "parents" at Groves. ilrs. lerwilliger, the former 

Alexandria Stephanopolus, was born in Greece and came to this country in 1937. 

Currently she works in the U.W. Student Infirmary as a medical technician while 

her husband studies philosophy. 

“more
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According to the Terwilligers, an important contribution Groves Co-op brings 

to the Ul) campus is that of friendship. Says hirs. Terwilliger: ‘Young women who 

might never have met or, in a number of instances, been able to attend the 

University at all have Homek tiseiaee associations here." 

As Membership Chairman Clarice iruck, 20,a physics major from Norwalk, Wis., 

puts its: "The atmosphere here is a cosmopolitan one, and we have a chance to 

know well many stimulating people we ordinarily wouldn't meet." 

Marie Cochrane is one of those "stimulating people" ifiss Wiruck points to. 

A native of Georgia, she had had 1) years of teaching experience before coming to 

the University of liisconsin. Now on leave of absence from Baton Rouge university, 

she expects to sail for Oxford, England, on a Fullbright fellowship for a year's 

study of Celtic drama. For three years she has lived at Groves, worked on a 

Ph.D., and been assistant instructor in the U.\. English department. 

Take the pert 19~year-old Japanese-American born house president, Carolyn 

Konoshima. Though but five feet and 100 pounds, she presides over meetings with 

plenty of parliamentary authority. A war evacuee, Carolyn lived behind barbed 

wire in a relocation camp in the Wyoming desert during the war. Her brother, 

a graduate of the University of Wisconsin now with the US Army in Korea, was 

instrumental in bringing her to the U\l campus - and to membership in Groves. 

Best example of what members of the Co-op believe and how they put this 

belief into action is Adela Kalvary, the displaced student sponsored by the two 

co-ops, now starting her second year at the University. 

Her father was killed by the Communists while fighting in the Polish army. 

Her mother and all other relatives were killed by the Nazis. Under an assumed 

name Adela worked first in the Polish underground, later was sent to a slave labor 

camp, where she worked 12 hours a day in a munitions factory. 

le did what we could," Adela tells, "when nobody was supervising us. ‘he 

powder caps were of a certain weight. ‘shen we put more than enough in, they 

exploded and the caps were useless." comore~
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She says about Groves Co-op and life at the University: "This is the 

first place where I have learned about tolerance. I didn't have much experience 

with that before. Here I learned how a group can live together without hate or 

prejudice and where people accept you without trying to convert you into something 

you are not." 

Membership at Groves Co-op is open to all women students at the Uil, 

regardless of nationality, race, or religious beliefs. The girls report there are 

a few rooms still available for the Summer Session - and - that it's a good place 

to live. 

itt 
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Madison, Vis.--The) Groves Cooperative house at the University of 

Wisconsin is cited for its successful interracial program in the 

October issue of Mademoiselle magazine, ! 

The cooperative at 1104 W. Johnson street is named for Prof. 

Harold Groves of the University economics department, who was instru~ 

mental in its formation in 1943. There 29 women of all nationalities, 

saben, and religions tive, wowle, and play together, 

"Apparently college students are trying to bridge society's 

barrier--or break it donew, the Mademoiselle article states, ‘There 

are more college race-relations clubs, coms. bad oria, and committees than 

there are any other single kind of student organization, 

“Courses in race ielani eae, dignified by their inclusion in she 

university psychology or sociology departments, have mushroomed up 

across the country, Undergraduates are questioning old Paeeeheae. 

hitting out hard against prejudice and social structures which 

reinforce prejudice," 

(more)
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After describing the success that Hampton Institute in the South 

has had in interracial exohange with students from Grinnell, Antioch, 

obszita, and other colleges, the author continues: 

"A mach more widespread program is conductéd by the intérractal 

college rooming cooperatives throughout the country--Groves Cooperative 

at the University of Wisconsin is a good example. 

"Young womeh representing all nationalities, races, and'religions 

come to regard living together as a natural and mutually beneficial 

experience rather than as an effort to surmount a problem," the writer 

concludes. 
4 :
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rR JR\ I U.S. college life through foreign eyes 

Please pass the ketchup, Professor B! 

ie 
Reactions to college life 4 la American taboo stamped across most serious sub- ° 

range from disliking rallies and smoking jects. For this reason they are slow to 
in class to adoring the cheeseburger. Al- make lasting friendships. One European q a Vi (4 

though they say things in different ways, (whose dorm sisters literally took the =, ax | 
foreign students have a few definite and sweaters off their backs for her, got her <= iF ar apa 

recurrent comments to make on you, your dates, et cetera) found that when she tried 

campus, your way of life. pursuing a topic below its surface, the 

Bouquets go to faculty-student relation- sisters shied away; talk stayed at the 

ships. “We Italians [Luciana Ribet, Mount _ clothes-date level. If it did border on pro- — Smooching shocks men and women alike 

Holyoke] consider the faculty member a fundity, classroom precepts were merely 

supernatural being, to be avoided and left regurgitated. According to a Greek lad, 
in euperior academic realms.” The idea of | “the foreign student is emotionally iso- formality between the sexes here. They 
having a beer with a professor or being lated from Americans, can’t find any consider it indiscreet—and the lack of re- 

invited to his home is fantastic to many. _ spiritual or cultural tie-in.” One reason for straint in public embarrasses, often offends. 

So is the discovery that if you come up _ this is that you have to catch most Ameri- General impressions of American women 

with an independent thought in class it turned out something like this: She’s bet- 
isn’t squelched because you've crossed a ter informed than her man, more inter- 

pet theory. The camaraderie we take for = ested in the world, appears to be the 

granted is considered one of our distinc- - initiative and drive behind American 

tive features. “I wish it were the same in v= co Pm culture. Yale man Anton Schrader, Hol- 

my country,” laments a French Mlle. G3 ae AR thy cy land, adds that he finds them more curious 

Methods of instruction are criticized pro (| US SS A than European women about everything. 

and con. “Too much spoon-feeding, reli- Wo es 4 i} Some questions, however, bring horror to 

ance on comprehensive textbooks . . . in- t/ a VA A I the innocent recipient. Such monstrosities 

sufficient instruction by seminar or tutorial. we {Vy be D as “Do you really throw babies into the 

... Real learning is destroyed by a testing ey i“ | | Ganges?” and “I knew a Pierre somebody 

system which puts a price on memory... . G once, you don’t know him, do you?” and 

I like the American method of learning. You can say what you want, when you want “Liberia . .. that’s next to Manchuria, isn’t 

You cover ground, get ideas about lots of it?” are an agonizing experience for those 

things. . . . My first unproctored exam who labored long at knowing about these 

taught me more about responsibility and C@MS on the run if you want to talk to United States, only to find misconceptions, 

trust than the studying I had done for it.” them. The swift pace of living shows in old wives’ tales and geographic ignorance 

Academic freedom is stressed again and €VeTY phase of campus life—meeting term about their own country. 
again by foreign students who are im-  PaPer deadlines, the frenzied “hitting the One French lad sums it up by saying: 

pressed by the “freshness,” the intellectual books” at zero hour, the being able to “Alors, we can dance without talking and 
iMdenendence here, “It as wonderfull to handle four or five extracurric activities understand each other perfectly.” But 

study again under normal circumstances,” with the skill of a juggler. To those from today’s international campus set is pa- 
says Louise Y Su, U. of California, For ™0re leisurely-moving cultures this is both tiently striving for something more con- 

such students just to get books out of a intriguing and somewhat incomprehensi- crete and durable than mere “dance floor 

well-stocked library and supplies from the ble. “Everytime I’m on the main dish, the understanding.”-DARCY FRIEDMAN 
co-op are events worthy of celebration. rest of the girls are finishing their ice 

Many wish they could try their wits ¢T2™,” says Remy Ja Rodriguez from 

against their American friends, but find a Manila, ‘now at Washington State. “The 20 is 
most painful of all lessons for us,” a mM 

RA Latin admits, “is learning to be on time.” ENE 

eer oe Dating falls into a category by itself. 
One gal (we won't tell) gets annoyed at 

mM “otherwise intelligent girls who drag a ‘ « &> CY 

= Bie heavy load of Princeton or Dartmouth XC iS a 
i or) flesh on weekends just because it’s the JA on SN 

: thing to do.” The consensus on American Y | | Sm \ 

UW coco ay ono Ol concepts of love: “You suffer from the | { 
‘romantic’ superficialities played up by I 

movies and ads, thus losing sight of more f 

enduring values.” Students from chaperon- 

Too much spoon-feeding, mollycoddling dominated countries take shots at the in- Do you ride a camel to school every day? 

16 :
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College Board Department 

Conducted by Nancy Garoutte : 

L. undergraduate hunches over her lecture notes E os So | 

at Chicago (Minorities, Case Studies in Racial and — = hh Pha a. : 

Cultural Tension) ; ponders the phrase “equal edu- : 7 6; “as j —<— 

cation for all” at Georgia; reads the Oklahoma Daily f t o HN? i, — a : 

for news of Ada Lois Sipuel, Negro, denied admis- oe r . i ‘a 

sion to the law school; looks around her campus 4 dy ; 

and community and surveys the incredible barrier ie 

society erects to hinder understanding among people. Sa : a. : 

Apparently college students are trying to bridge A Se : 4 

society’s barrier—or break it down. There are more se oe s cae 4 

college race-relations clubs. commissions and com- > ; — : / _ 

mittees than there are any other single kind of = Pe oe o : : . 

student organization. In 1947-48, editorial coverage ‘ YA 

of various aspects of the minority problem crowded. j ‘ :  . 

even local campus notes on to the back pages of es 

college publications. Courses in race relations, dig- | 4 

nified by their inclusion in the university psychology . Sh - _ 

or sociology departments. have mushroomed up y S 

across the country. Undergraduates are questioning a 

old stereotypes, hitting out hard against prejudice i — 

and social structures which reinforce prejudice. — _ 

In the South, student journalists chip at old | fo. 4 

prejudices with a new Southern rhetoric. The Okla- , on 

homa Daily carried a short little editorial about the ) eae 

student variety of an armchair liberal—the girl who a _ 

“reads stuff like Gentleman’s Agreement” and vehe- : 3 

mently agrees, sees nothing inconsistent with going : oe 

through rushing, taking the oath that she isn’t a Jew: = y 4 ve 

“Wisely the founders of her clique didn’t write into ff .. Tae “ m 

their anti-Jewish clause all its implications. The new : : . = 4 | . 

pledge or initiate doesn’t have to swear ‘I believe : 4 SS | e 

I am superior to other classes of people—which | \ - / ; 

makes me eligible to join you in flaunting the Ameri- a Ss o 4 * 

can myth that all men were created equal.’ Used in- 7 _ >. . 

stead are such innocent oaths as ‘T am a member of ‘ : - | 4 a 4 

the Caucasian race as distinguished from the He- c - _“ a co a z ca 

brew.’ It’s nicer that way.” A William and Mary S. A. 4 / | : oi 

coed, editor of the student newspaper Flat Hat, used 2 A“ 4 ro . . ' fe 

her editorial prerogative to ask for the admission of _ ‘N : a oe - : _. 

Negro students to the college on an equal basis with : A 3 i g a 3 6 

its white students. And [Continued on page 250] * \ _ a | 7 : 7 
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250 Mademoiselle for October 1948 

a a people who had been with her when she 

yr. first started to cross the street, blocks away 
—. ie Als yy by now, having tried and made perhaps a 4 5 

i A Se ‘ dozen lights while she had hesitated at the WU, 
<= aT es aS 7 pe first; people by now a mile or so downtown, 4, Hi y) 
\F 2 Ww) SS because they had been going steadily while (i “i 

Z Pal nee she had been trying to gather her courage. oe BRASSIERES ie ® - 
er & j, She paid the man quickly, restrained an im- i py 

Peat IN pulse to say that there was nothing wrong Clara for a go e ‘ 
“3 mr Ne with the Coke, she just had to get back, that { _ eG eZ «7 

\ Wi was all, and she hurried down to the corner wie i aq ay 
Ye) again. + occ] mea k pe 

\ Wie The minute the light changes, she told loveliness! p Sit @ & ne 
Aen “t | herself firmly, there’s no sense. The light ee a pub - a _p 

SED | changed before she was ready, and in the | * == as gs SS 

Le minute before she collected herself, traffic _ eee : L A» 

» : ? turning the corner overwhelmed her, and she | BS aa _ 
ih WY vs shrank back against the curb. She looked long- > ee Ft; 

\ ingly at the cigar store on the opposite corner, ew og Ped _ 
‘ i with her apartment house beyond; she won- - if ef 

dered, how do people ever manage to get e / Ja. 

there, and knew that by wondering, by ad- yy L. iy . >, ~ 

i mitting a doubt, she was lost. The light ‘ee oe DA is 
i A { changed and she looked at it with hatred, a > y : Te ts 

q «« | dumb thing, turning back and forth, back and ce 
| forth, with no purpose and no meaning. Look- In SATIN, | gg 

Zs : | ing to either side of her slyly, to see if eas ‘ Cs | 
Le i { anyone were watching, she stepped quietly Sizes 32 to 36 \  . 

i Ht backward, one step, two, until she was well White, Tearose, Hovey te 
q i away from the curb. Back in the drugstore Black, Blue. fe \s 

u j again she waited for some sign of recognition ¥ 
es from the clerk and saw none; he regarded Sold at leading Specialty, Vv 

\, a her with the same apathy as he had the first Corset, and Department Stores. 
i : time. He doesn’t care, she thought, it doesn’t is _ 
ae matter to him whol calle Exquisite Form Brassiere, Inc. 

ge 4 She had no time to feel like a fool, because 373 4th Ave., N.Y. * 850 S. B'way, Los Angeles 

Coe ‘ f they answered the phone immediately and —=£_-—-2—-—-—-——__——_$______—_ 

cri Y agreeably and found him right away. When 

Fi a hes; he answered the phone, his voice sounding rrottheas 

4 df 7 F surprised and matter-of-fact, she could only LP) Ca, 

oe i Kf > say miserably, “I’m in the drugstore on the | ° ° 
‘ I ida ery Se corner. Come and get me.” | 

West! ag ™ “What's the matter?” He was not anxious = ~ wie HANDKERCHIEE 
o a. hn me “Please come and get me,” she said into os = 

. ee Bo the black mouthpiece that might or might 

ie a a not tell him. “Please come and get me, Brad. ° “6 

My ce 3 Please.” Nis , 

( = - ...against hate Ne) O 

[Continued from page 187] i 

P| LC Ht t R Cardinal writers from the University of Louis- YY % 
| ville, Tar Heelers from Carolina push a relent- 

PILCHER less pen. est J | ler 
PRECISION j But there are limitations to the written 
POINTS / word. Antioch College in the Midwest, and a 

| Hampton Institute in the South started in ; & Glens —.. 

Lustrous gold | 1946 actually to trade students. Today Hamp- rp ae 
plate on sved ton has a regular interracial exchange pro- Ci XX Alp “t 

finish. gram with Grinnell, Antioch, Oberlin and Q ie 

Interlocking Willimantic State Teachers’ College. Their _ PRINTED tt 
lid eliminate: program is comfortable and demonstrable 4 ; 

powder sifting. proof that with little fuss or bother, Ameri- IRISH LINEN 

: Beveled edge) | can students regardless of race or religion can °° | HANDKERCHIEFS | °° 

mirror. ‘ get along together. A much more widespread 

$5.00 \ program is conducted by the interracial col- et belie sforas 

\,| lege rooming cooperatives throughout the \ y ‘AsRodieret 
OTHER COMPACTS \), country (Groves Cooperative at the University be 
& CIGARETTE CASES $1.50 TO $25.00 NSP iwisctnin eva nod: ceampleys Verne Dorf Scot ; 

J. V. PILCHER MFG. CO., INC. )\Wonten representing” all “nationalities; races 
LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY \and religions come to regard living together 

\\ 

\
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as a natural and mutually beneficial experi- 2 
fa Pathe . pal ence ice than as an effort to surmount a » 5 . ie if you can! 

i “problem.” \ 
ye Two national student organizations have || } GENUINE 

a developed effective programs of study and / 3 va 4 

> 7 action in the race relations field. The Na- } [7 ‘ OWYey 

i Fi tional Student Association is pledged to se- H ALLIGAT OR 

ye | cure “the eventual elimination of all forms é : 

ey a. 5 of discriminatory educational systems any- In genuine 

pee s * where in the United States.” The Associa- 
be i 4 tion’s race relations clinic, headquarters at MG; 
rT... isi : : fo Oe. ay | Swarthmore, has gathered information on ‘ 

y } ’ ~~) ret discriminatory practices in Pennsylvania col- | 
Ta ORE : i only 

[24 a AN Ae leges and will recommend methods by which m3 

Le ooN 5 such practices can be eliminated. The Na- S 6 95 
[8 » BAe A tional Federation of Catholic Colleges’ Com- 
ee a ae : ; yo 8 mission on Inter-racial Justice (headquarters p e 
a Pe = at Manhattanville College) has a threefold 2 

8 bee) ] | Se program of prayer, study and action. A re- x ? Mie 

ee Ps a Ns | 5] cently passed aaa oy Lae a not ,e sti y te 3 

ie yomy 4 Ries only recommend a standard policy of non- ey ib LEE aE 
ee « I, 1 A Me) Pare Ee ae EN xx ae I: 

Boe fa fo discrimination in regard to the race or color if ESS pe ey = 

4 & / a”) of students applying for admission to Catholic a 
a Dreamy soft alligator in brown, black, green, eo ia ; colleges, but furthermore look forward to the say trad or Blino Sleey. th ANigeler 13/98 

> Pill 8 day when in Catholic Institutions of Higher ( Brepe: ‘Alligator’ or Lizerd) Lizard, 12.95 

eh Learning those students shall be present in Bag, in matching colors,15.95* 
| | good numbers, thereby manifesting American aes = a 

 . a ay 3 thinking as well as Catholic theory in prac- > L 

2g Ne la tice.” The Commission on Inter-racial Justice . “ 3. OF 
Oe er asked Catholic colleges all over the U. S. to 5 ee Fa ee : i Closed back, eee e a ¥ 

. a a a a press members to write their congressmen $2.00 extra. agente a 

peek oe Re urging the passage of tite) Case Wagner aut Tail gal's love. Makes feet look sizes smaller. 
pole on - Lynching Bill. On a local level, Manhattan- Brown, black, red, green, blue. fe 
fee a ‘ ; . ‘ sati Alex in Alligator, 13.95 
a ae ville declined to take part in the Association Alligator Colf, 9.95 

fea og - We of Inter-Collegiate Basketball tournament on 

| oe the grounds that the invitation included a oy ot 

[ae ee - clause excluding Negro players from partici- gt ay 
ee ee ‘ : ‘sf r ap 
i. : ey ge pation. The offending clause was deleted. as 4 syiZ= 

(oe . a The learned men—the college presidents iS eA Sed ia 
oo 2 i : a : ; and leading educators—have just in the past ra alligator .. . soft and supple as your foot 
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Madison, Wis. (Special )--Two outstanding examples 

of woments inter-racial rooming houses on the campus of the 

University of Wisconsin demonstrate that students more often than ~ 

not look upon living with others--of varying religious beliefs 

and racial ancestries--as an enjoyable experience rather than an 

; effort to surmount a "problem." cay en 

° One example is the| Groves Cooperative th which 
<emcteh eco 

29 girls representing all nationalities, races, and religions 

"work and play and plan together according to the cooperative 

idea," to use the words of a recent booklet published by the 

cooperative members. 

The co-op is run democratically. "When there is 

a job to be accomplished, everyone pitches in with equal effort, 

be it the solution of moral, social, racial, economic, physical, 

individual or group disorders. It becomes a habit--a part of our 

existence. Each member has one vote, and the entire body decides 

: on the policies and actions the house is to take on the most 

important issues." 

Although originally set up as a money-saving 

inter-racial cooperative student project, members of the Groves | 

Cooperative declare they es have an "obsession with economic 

benefits" but that -they seciee eel, educational, and human 

goals of living and studying together in the cosmopolitan atmosphere 

of a university are of paramount importance during their years at 

the University.
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‘ Commenting on the work of the girls in the Groves 

Cooperative, Louise Troxell, dean of women, has said that "We have | 

proven that girls of varied background not only can-~but do-~-live 
productively : 

and work happily and swuevewsYutix together. Since 1943 we'tveput 

it to a pretty good test--and it woxksyitv has been successful." 

The second, and equally outstanding, example of 

inter-racial living on the campus is the Villa Maria, a rooming 

house in which 115 girls live together during their college years 

at Wisconsin. : 

At present therexwx about 35 Jewish women, 40 

of the Roman Catholic faith, and tie 40 Protestant women reside 

' in the Villa Maria. 

"We have never had any sort of incident which would 

indicate prejudice," declared Robert Levine who khsbupsbabsiixbkb 

bmbsbxbkhxexh@b will begin in September his fourth year of ownership 

of the Villa Maria, "It has never been a problem. In fact, quite a | 

= number of Jewish and Gentile girls room together by their own 

choice," 

Mrs. Eleanor McCann, housemother, interviews nearly _ 

all applicants for rooms, explaining the inter-racial living 

avcungedenis abitb to each.amt She also uxvauges makes the assignments 

to rooms. Only girls who have been recommended by residents are 

accepted without an interview--simply to avoid any embarrassment. 

"When it comes to holidays," Levine grinned, "we 

try to observe them all. Several years ago Easter and the Pass-over 

fell on the same day. We didn't knowfi whether to have Easter Seog 

or wine--so we asked the girls. They chose the wine." -
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In the four large University-operated residence halls 

for women--housing over 875 girls--there are no restrictions made 

in regard to race, creed, or color; all this is required for 

admission is the proper certificate indicating the students is 

entitled to enroll for classes at the University. And never has 

this arrangement been a "problem." 
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